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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Oct 4, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Townsville from Yorkshire
After a three year courtship in Yorkshire England a couple is beginning married life down under with a move to
Townsville Australia.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Johannesburg
After leaving her successful career as a soap opera actress in South Africa this San Diego CA stay at home mom
receives an offer to come back on the show.
07:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Acton, MA
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
08:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

The Dumpster
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan take on the riskiest build of their careers as they attempt to convert two massive grain
bins for contractor Kyle's picky in-laws.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Semi Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan put the pedal to the metal as they try to transform a salvaged semi-trailer into a slick
bachelor pad.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Desert Disaster
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Reno-Gone-Wrong Redo
Aubrey and Bristol turn an abandoned renovation into a glamorous home.
11:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS
Glorified Shed Gets A Modern Cottage Makeover

Aubrey and Bristol get a deal on a structure that looks like a glorified shed on zoned horse property not far from the
Strip; they plan to build a 600-square-foot addition to turn it into a two-bed, two-bath home.
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11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Family Divided in Australia
When a man gets the opportunity to work closer to home, he must relocate his family to Adelaide, Australia; his
wife's one condition is that they live a beach life, but living near the ocean means long commutes for him.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Acting Quickly in Melbourne
A woman leaves New York for Melbourne, Australia, and falls for a local; still in their honeymoon phase, they decide
to move in together; he looks for a traditional home with a practical price tag and her modern tastes cause concern.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Reno Rollercoaster
Attorneys in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles are tired of renting, but must be strategic in finding a
home within their budget; after landing a home, costly structural issues and long renovation delays have them close
to calling it quits.
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Suburban Steal
One of Paul and Than's investor protégés gets them a deal on a 3,000-square-foot home in an upscale suburb; a
quick flip turns into a serious challenge with the discovery of an outdated septic system and faulty plumbing.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Cozy Cottage vs. Gary's Girls' Architectural Abode
H.D. Snow calls on his family to renovate a couple of storage houses; Donna and Toni take one house while Gary's
Girls take the other as the friendly competition begins; both teams make plans to reuse some of the homes' existing
contents.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Old World Charm With a View
Chip and Jo's clients are looking for a house with a view and plenty of room for their grandchildren; after a frustrating
house hunt, Chip and Jo come to the rescue with a creative plan that'll give them the home of their dreams.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Little White House on a Hill
Mina and Karen buy a little white house on a hill with potential to be a real charmer in the Bates Hendricks
neighbourhood. The home has a great floor plan but it has serious foundation issues and is in desperate need of a
facelift.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Can't Get Enough of Carolina Beach, NC
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
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18:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Finding Surfside Beach
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Adabeg/ Webb
Cruise ship employees want a condo on St. Maarten.
19:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?
Bakery, Church, Dance Hall
An old bakery and carriage house conversion.

20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

So Long Loft, Hello Home
A family of four has outgrown their loft and is ready to use their all-in budget of $200,000 to move into an family
home with a yard.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Facelift Flip
Tarek and Christina make an offer on a short sale.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE
Breaking Brick

The pressure mounts for Page and DeRon to flip a 1960s Nashville gem she bought on a whim; the two upgrade the
house by creating new rooms and new problems, but in the end they create a space perfect for future homeowners.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Better Laight Than Never
Fredrik hustles for offers at his disco-themed open house, and Steve hosts a book launching event at his open
house. Meanwhile, Tyler faces off with Ryan over a listing for a massive loft on Laight Street.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS: HOW
THEY GOT HERE

WS

M

The Real Housewives of Dallas: How They Got Here
Get the tea on all the glamorous galas, scintillating scandals and enormous egos as the Housewives navigate the
social scene of the city's elite, all while juggling husbands, boyfriends, careers, and families.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS

WS

M

Your Amygdala Is Showing
Brandi adopts a baby boy, and LeeAnne blames her enlarged amygdala as the source of her sour disposition.
Kameron's husband, Court, gives her an ultimatum, and Cary opens a new laser centre and starts major renovations
on her home.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

M

Facelift Flip
Tarek and Christina make an offer on a short sale.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP
A Flip With A View
A high-end hilltop home with a beautiful view.

03:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY
Better Laight Than Never

Fredrik hustles for offers at his disco-themed open house, and Steve hosts a book launching event at his open
house. Meanwhile, Tyler faces off with Ryan over a listing for a massive loft on Laight Street.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Bec spends her day with the Keep it Cleaner girls ±Steph Claire Smith and Laura Henshaw, Brodie heads to the
South Gippsland township of Loch, Livinia gets a baking tip from the Tivoli Road Bakery, Sam drives to some of Red
Hill's top wineries and Shane Delia heads to Tulum restaurant.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa.
05:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

So Long Loft, Hello Home
A family of four has outgrown their loft and is ready to use their all-in budget of $200,000 to move into an family
home with a yard.
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06:00

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

Breaking Brick
The pressure mounts for Page and DeRon to flip a 1960s Nashville gem she bought on a whim; the two upgrade the
house by creating new rooms and new problems, but in the end they create a space perfect for future homeowners.
06:30

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

Little House in Nashville
Page and DeRon buy a cozy North Nashville cottage that stretches the definition of a third bedroom, and the pair
devise some renovations to make this incredibly tiny house feel huge.
07:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Desert Disaster
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Bootlegger's House
A family of seven calls on Tim McClellan to renovate their Cottonwood, Ariz., home; he turns a storage area into a
massive game room and builds a movable cocktail bar that reveals a "secret" laundry room.
08:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Teachers House
Tim is recruited to help restore a family's 90-year-old teacher's boarding house that has fallen into disrepair; Tim
creates a special piece of heirloom quality furniture that will be cherished by the family for generations to come.
09:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

So Long Loft, Hello Home
A family of four has outgrown their loft and is ready to use their all-in budget of $200,000 to move into an family
home with a yard.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

San Jose
Globetrotting Hoosiers Pat and Karen fell in love with San Jose and are ready to make the move from Indiana but
with no mortgages in Ecuador they must pay in full with their life savings.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sunshine Coast
After meeting in Brisbane Australia this couple decides to look outside of the city for a more sustainable lifestyle in
the country.
11:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Suburban Steal
One of Paul and Than's investor protégés gets them a deal on a 3,000-square-foot home in an upscale suburb; a
quick flip turns into a serious challenge with the discovery of an outdated septic system and faulty plumbing.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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12:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec spends her day with the Keep it Cleaner girls ±Steph Claire Smith and Laura Henshaw, Brodie heads to the
South Gippsland township of Loch, Livinia gets a baking tip from the Tivoli Road Bakery, Sam drives to some of Red
Hill's top wineries and Shane Delia heads to Tulum restaurant.
12:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

The Dumpster
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan take on the riskiest build of their careers as they attempt to convert two massive grain
bins for contractor Kyle's picky in-laws.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Semi Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan put the pedal to the metal as they try to transform a salvaged semi-trailer into a slick
bachelor pad.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa.
14:00

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Bakery, Church, Dance Hall
An old bakery and carriage house conversion.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Elimination Night 4
In tonight's episode, the last of the Red House eliminations, two brothers Andrew & Mike from NSW will take on the
show's first ever mother and son team, Rana & Brett from VIC for the last remaining house on The Block.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nuremburg
A couple leaves the rolling hills of Tennessee for a bombshell job offer in Nuremberg Germany. He wants a modern
home with a short commute but she prefers a home with character in the city centre that's close to shops and
restaurants.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bocas Del Toro
After an eye opening accident Wendy and Simon are following their dream of opening a business in the Caribbean.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Facelift Flip
Tarek and Christina make an offer on a short sale.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Flip With A View
A high-end hilltop home with a beautiful view.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rome from New Orleans
Akees world was turned upside down twelve years ago when Hurricane Katrina took his home and his family's
livelihood away overnight.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Surprises in New Zealand
After continuing a long distance relationship for five months with a man she met in New Zealand, a Scottish woman
decides it's time to pack up and start a new life in his home country.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Going For It In Gulfport
Angela is looking for a beachfront oasis in Gulfport, Miss., to de-stress with friends and family; since she travels for
work frequently, her focus is on condos with all the amenities; she brings along a friend to help her with her decision.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Family Fancies French Flair
A couple tours three houses in Waco, Texas, and with their generous budget, they have many options to suit their
tastes.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Fish Out of Water
Tarek and Christina take on a flip in West Covina, California, but the distance and their uncertainty of what buyers
expect in the area lead to disagreements on the scope and design of the house.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

1980's Golf Club Home Gets Modern Country Makeover
Aubrey and Bristol renovate a condo to show that there's more to downtown Las Vegas than the Strip; Aubrey
chooses neutrals throughout the house and saves her big pop of colour for the bedroom by hiring a muralist to do an
installation.
23:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Vegas Beach House
Aubrey and Bristol buy a two-story, three-bedroom house in as-is condition; the couple sets out to create an open
dining and living space, use hardwood flooring on the ceiling, freshen up the swimming pool and give the home a
Vegas beach house theme.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rome from New Orleans
Akees world was turned upside down twelve years ago when Hurricane Katrina took his home and his family's
livelihood away overnight.
00:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Eat Pray Fight
A peek inside the exploits and privileged private lives of the blended Kardashian-Jenner family, including sisters
Kim, Kourtney, Khloé, Kylie and Kendall.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Bigger in Texas
A Texas couple is looking to upgrade from an apartment to a bigger place just outside of Dallas; she loves
Craftsman homes, while he wants something more modern, but their real problem is their debate over a swimming
pool.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wild About Horses in Durango
An outdoorsy couple in Durango, Colo., wants room to roam with horses, but while he wants a log cabin with
acreage, she wants modern and will stop at nothing to get it.
02:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Suburban Steal
One of Paul and Than's investor protégés gets them a deal on a 3,000-square-foot home in an upscale suburb; a
quick flip turns into a serious challenge with the discovery of an outdated septic system and faulty plumbing.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Family Fancies French Flair
A couple tours three houses in Waco, Texas, and with their generous budget, they have many options to suit their
tastes.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Fish Out of Water
Tarek and Christina take on a flip in West Covina, California, but the distance and their uncertainty of what buyers
expect in the area lead to disagreements on the scope and design of the house.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

It's a Dump
Tarek and Christina flip a house in Lakewood, California, near one of their previous flips. They hope to repeat their
past success, but modernising an old house comes with a high price tag.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nuremburg
A couple leaves the rolling hills of Tennessee for a bombshell job offer in Nuremberg Germany. He wants a modern
home with a short commute but she prefers a home with character in the city centre that's close to shops and
restaurants.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bocas Del Toro
After an eye opening accident Wendy and Simon are following their dream of opening a business in the Caribbean.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Surprises in New Zealand
After continuing a long distance relationship for five months with a man she met in New Zealand, a Scottish woman
decides it's time to pack up and start a new life in his home country.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going For It In Gulfport
Angela is looking for a beachfront oasis in Gulfport, Miss., to de-stress with friends and family; since she travels for
work frequently, her focus is on condos with all the amenities; she brings along a friend to help her with her decision.
07:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

1980's Golf Club Home Gets Modern Country Makeover
Aubrey and Bristol renovate a condo to show that there's more to downtown Las Vegas than the Strip; Aubrey
chooses neutrals throughout the house and saves her big pop of colour for the bedroom by hiring a muralist to do an
installation.
07:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Vegas Beach House
Aubrey and Bristol buy a two-story, three-bedroom house in as-is condition; the couple sets out to create an open
dining and living space, use hardwood flooring on the ceiling, freshen up the swimming pool and give the home a
Vegas beach house theme.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On our final episode of the series Trev meets a young girl passionate about soil health, Nige learns all about how
magnificent garden sculptures are made and Russ cooks up a delicious peach melba.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Elimination Night 4
In tonight's episode, the last of the Red House eliminations, two brothers Andrew & Mike from NSW will take on the
show's first ever mother and son team, Rana & Brett from VIC for the last remaining house on The Block.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rome from New Orleans
Akees world was turned upside down twelve years ago when Hurricane Katrina took his home and his family's
livelihood away overnight.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Surprises in New Zealand
After continuing a long distance relationship for five months with a man she met in New Zealand, a Scottish woman
decides it's time to pack up and start a new life in his home country.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going For It In Gulfport
Angela is looking for a beachfront oasis in Gulfport, Miss., to de-stress with friends and family; since she travels for
work frequently, her focus is on condos with all the amenities; she brings along a friend to help her with her decision.
11:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Floating Bayou Barge House
Mike and Megan take a chance on flipping an unusual structure, a house built on top of a barge. They discover the
barge is full of holes and the house and barge had previously sunk.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Bigger in Texas
A Texas couple is looking to upgrade from an apartment to a bigger place just outside of Dallas; she loves
Craftsman homes, while he wants something more modern, but their real problem is their debate over a swimming
pool.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wild About Horses in Durango
An outdoorsy couple in Durango, Colo., wants room to roam with horses, but while he wants a log cabin with
acreage, she wants modern and will stop at nothing to get it.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

1980's Golf Club Home Gets Modern Country Makeover
Aubrey and Bristol renovate a condo to show that there's more to downtown Las Vegas than the Strip; Aubrey
chooses neutrals throughout the house and saves her big pop of colour for the bedroom by hiring a muralist to do an
installation.
13:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Vegas Beach House
Aubrey and Bristol buy a two-story, three-bedroom house in as-is condition; the couple sets out to create an open
dining and living space, use hardwood flooring on the ceiling, freshen up the swimming pool and give the home a
Vegas beach house theme.
14:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Family Fancies French Flair
A couple tours three houses in Waco, Texas, and with their generous budget, they have many options to suit their
tastes.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

House Decider Challenge
Four couples have made it through the elimination and now the fun really begins as host Scott Cam welcomes them
to Luna Park in Melbourne for their next big challenge to find out who gets first choice of the houses at The Block.
15:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
Go behind the scenes with judges Neale Whitaker, John McGrath and Block newcomer Shaynna Blaze as they
review their judging of this week's eliminations.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Berlin
Scott a New York pharmaceutical executive who rarely leaves the United States has gotten a job promotion and a
transfer to Berlin Germany.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Okinawa
A couple has the opportunity to move to Okinawa Japan for work and they know its too good to pass up. However
their son is going into his senior year and he is reluctant to say goodbye to all of his friends and move to another
country.
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17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Fish Out of Water
Tarek and Christina take on a flip in West Covina, California, but the distance and their uncertainty of what buyers
expect in the area lead to disagreements on the scope and design of the house.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

It's a Dump
Tarek and Christina flip a house in Lakewood, California, near one of their previous flips. They hope to repeat their
past success, but modernising an old house comes with a high price tag.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paris
Professional dancer Cara is finally settling down in the one place she feels most at home Paris. After receiving a
generous inheritance from her late grandmother she wants an apartment that will provide her with a space to
practice dance.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Town or Country in Spain
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Newlywed Paradise in North Padre Island
Newlyweds hunt for their first home in North Padre Island, Texas; they are looking for a place that can support their
active lifestyle and growing family, but he wants a home on the bay with a boat slip and she insists on having a pool.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Eyesore Overhaul
Mina and Karen are back in the BatesHendricks neighbourhood with a brand new project. The home is in a fantastic
location is close to everything and has a ton of square footage.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Edge of Maine Special
A creative family builds a three-story tiny house full of clever features on the easternmost property in the US.
22:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Veteran's Retreat
Chase gets a call from retired U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Travis Mills, who is building a retreat to help combat-injured
veterans and their families; the builders must turn a cottage into an ADA-compliant event centre for the veterans.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paris
Professional dancer Cara is finally settling down in the one place she feels most at home Paris. After receiving a
generous inheritance from her late grandmother she wants an apartment that will provide her with a space to
practice dance.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Wives And Misdemeanors
They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for these wealthy women. They continue to focus on
living large; plastic surgery, working out, shopping, drinking, dancing, and dining out top their agendas.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Eyesore Overhaul
Mina and Karen are back in the BatesHendricks neighbourhood with a brand new project. The home is in a fantastic
location is close to everything and has a ton of square footage.
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02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Edge of Maine Special
A creative family builds a three-story tiny house full of clever features on the easternmost property in the US.
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec spends her day with the Keep it Cleaner girls ±Steph Claire Smith and Laura Henshaw, Brodie heads to the
South Gippsland township of Loch, Livinia gets a baking tip from the Tivoli Road Bakery, Sam drives to some of Red
Hill's top wineries and Shane Delia heads to Tulum restaurant.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa.
04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Veteran's Retreat
Chase gets a call from retired U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Travis Mills, who is building a retreat to help combat-injured
veterans and their families; the builders must turn a cottage into an ADA-compliant event centre for the veterans.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Berlin
Scott a New York pharmaceutical executive who rarely leaves the United States has gotten a job promotion and a
transfer to Berlin Germany.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Okinawa
A couple has the opportunity to move to Okinawa Japan for work and they know its too good to pass up. However
their son is going into his senior year and he is reluctant to say goodbye to all of his friends and move to another
country.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Town or Country in Spain
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Newlywed Paradise in North Padre Island
Newlyweds hunt for their first home in North Padre Island, Texas; they are looking for a place that can support their
active lifestyle and growing family, but he wants a home on the bay with a boat slip and she insists on having a pool.
07:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Floating Bayou Barge House
Mike and Megan take a chance on flipping an unusual structure, a house built on top of a barge. They discover the
barge is full of holes and the house and barge had previously sunk.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus go International, visiting the Bloom Garden show in Ireland. Trevor Cochrane chats with garden
designers and explores some of the top show gardens on display this year.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

House Decider Challenge
Four couples have made it through the elimination and now the fun really begins as host Scott Cam welcomes them
to Luna Park in Melbourne for their next big challenge to find out who gets first choice of the houses at The Block.
09:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
Go behind the scenes with judges Neale Whitaker, John McGrath and Block newcomer Shaynna Blaze as they
review their judging of this week's eliminations.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paris
Professional dancer Cara is finally settling down in the one place she feels most at home Paris. After receiving a
generous inheritance from her late grandmother she wants an apartment that will provide her with a space to
practice dance.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Town or Country in Spain
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Newlywed Paradise in North Padre Island
Newlyweds hunt for their first home in North Padre Island, Texas; they are looking for a place that can support their
active lifestyle and growing family, but he wants a home on the bay with a boat slip and she insists on having a pool.
11:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa.
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11:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Eyesore Overhaul
Mina and Karen are back in the BatesHendricks neighbourhood with a brand new project. The home is in a fantastic
location is close to everything and has a ton of square footage.
12:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Edge of Maine Special
A creative family builds a three-story tiny house full of clever features on the easternmost property in the US.
13:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec spends her day with the Keep it Cleaner girls ±Steph Claire Smith and Laura Henshaw, Brodie heads to the
South Gippsland township of Loch, Livinia gets a baking tip from the Tivoli Road Bakery, Sam drives to some of Red
Hill's top wineries and Shane Delia heads to Tulum restaurant.
14:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Veteran's Retreat
Chase gets a call from retired U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Travis Mills, who is building a retreat to help combat-injured
veterans and their families; the builders must turn a cottage into an ADA-compliant event centre for the veterans.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Host Scott Cam introduces the couples to their new homes, 4 dilapidated gold-rush era houses in South Melbourne.
With dirt floors and just a few walls all the teams realise that the next ten weeks of their lives are going to be tougher
than they could have ever expected.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Verona
Rick and Ron have fallen in love with Verona Italy and theyre ready to buy a home and start a new business in the
historic city.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Castelli Romani
After the loss of a job in Texas a couple and their two daughters are seizing the opportunity to reinvent themselves
in Castelli Romani Italy.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bermuda
Tax attorney Sameera has a full but busy life in Los Angeles. Ready to take her professional life to the next level
while finding more balance on a personal one she's accepted a job offer on the island of Bermuda.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Home Sweet Edinburgh
After 22 years in the States, Andrew and his husband, Jon, move to Edinburgh, Scotland, to be near Andrew's aging
mother.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Finding Room in New Smyrna
A couple hunt for a beachfront property in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., with plenty of room to entertain their friends and
family.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Part of the Family
The guys head to Bronston, Kentucky to check out a 150 year old double pen farmhouse built by their clients great
grandfather. She hopes to preserve her pioneer heritage, so the crew takes care to save every log possible.
20:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Let There Be Light
After many failed attempts at fixing up the 1920s Tudor he grew up in, a couple bring in Leanne and Steve Ford to
finish the job. Leanne wants to stay true to the era of the home, while Steve discovers water damage to the kitchen
floors.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Out of Date in the Outer Banks
With two active children and busy jobs, Stacey and Doug are hoping to find a beach house in the Outer Banks of
North Carolina to give their family a place to relax and recharge.
22:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Beach Hunting in Merrick
A family is excited to spend more time together with a new home on the water in the Merrick area of Long Island,
N.Y.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bermuda
Tax attorney Sameera has a full but busy life in Los Angeles. Ready to take her professional life to the next level
while finding more balance on a personal one she's accepted a job offer on the island of Bermuda.
00:00

MADE IN CHELSEA

WS

M

Episode 2
A Reality TV show documenting the antics and heartbreaks of a close knit group of twenty-somethings in London's
most exclusive borough, Kensington & Chelsea.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

8 1/2 Minutes of Success
Shannon flies to Philadelphia with daughter Sophie for her first appearance on QVC; Kelly watches her daughter
Jolie audition for a musical; Steve takes Vicki on her first ride on a motorcycle.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

M

She's a Boss
Josh Altman may have money on his mind, but with Heather's pregnancy, he's got baby on the brain. Josh Flagg is
ready to dance to the top of the real estate market and waltz down the aisle with his fiancé.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Out of Date in the Outer Banks
With two active children and busy jobs, Stacey and Doug are hoping to find a beach house in the Outer Banks of
North Carolina to give their family a place to relax and recharge.
04:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Beach Hunting in Merrick
A family is excited to spend more time together with a new home on the water in the Merrick area of Long Island,
N.Y.
04:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sun, Sand, and the NYC Skyline
A couple relocates to the northern Jersey Shore; they're hoping to find an updated house with waterfront access
that's perfect for summer get-togethers, but an unexpected option leaves them deciding between new features and
old charm.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Verona
Rick and Ron have fallen in love with Verona Italy and theyre ready to buy a home and start a new business in the
historic city.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Castelli Romani
After the loss of a job in Texas a couple and their two daughters are seizing the opportunity to reinvent themselves
in Castelli Romani Italy.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Home Sweet Edinburgh
After 22 years in the States, Andrew and his husband, Jon, move to Edinburgh, Scotland, to be near Andrew's aging
mother.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Finding Room in New Smyrna
A couple hunt for a beachfront property in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., with plenty of room to entertain their friends and
family.
07:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

The Dumpster
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan take on the riskiest build of their careers as they attempt to convert two massive grain
bins for contractor Kyle's picky in-laws.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
07:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Semi Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan put the pedal to the metal as they try to transform a salvaged semi-trailer into a slick
bachelor pad.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor Cochrane visits the Spirited Garden in South Korea, whilst Bonnie takes a look at what you can wear in your
own garden. Nigel shares some of his lawn renovation tips and Trevor demonstrates the best way to feed your
native plants.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Host Scott Cam introduces the couples to their new homes, 4 dilapidated gold-rush era houses in South Melbourne.
With dirt floors and just a few walls all the teams realise that the next ten weeks of their lives are going to be tougher
than they could have ever expected.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bermuda
Tax attorney Sameera has a full but busy life in Los Angeles. Ready to take her professional life to the next level
while finding more balance on a personal one she's accepted a job offer on the island of Bermuda.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Home Sweet Edinburgh
After 22 years in the States, Andrew and his husband, Jon, move to Edinburgh, Scotland, to be near Andrew's aging
mother.
10:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Let There Be Light
After many failed attempts at fixing up the 1920s Tudor he grew up in, a couple bring in Leanne and Steve Ford to
finish the job. Leanne wants to stay true to the era of the home, while Steve discovers water damage to the kitchen
floors.
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11:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Steve Buys a House
The Ford siblings take on their toughest client yet -- Steve Ford himself; he and Leanne repair and transform a rundown warehouse into a chic bachelor pad complete with industrial and vintage touches.
11:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Out of Date in the Outer Banks
With two active children and busy jobs, Stacey and Doug are hoping to find a beach house in the Outer Banks of
North Carolina to give their family a place to relax and recharge.
12:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Part of the Family
The guys head to Bronston, Kentucky to check out a 150 year old double pen farmhouse built by their clients great
grandfather. She hopes to preserve her pioneer heritage, so the crew takes care to save every log possible.
13:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Beach Hunting in Merrick
A family is excited to spend more time together with a new home on the water in the Merrick area of Long Island,
N.Y.
14:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sun, Sand, and the NYC Skyline
A couple relocates to the northern Jersey Shore; they're hoping to find an updated house with waterfront access
that's perfect for summer get-togethers, but an unexpected option leaves them deciding between new features and
old charm.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft puts the couples through their next big challenge. They're all desperate for cash to
renovate their homes and Shelley is going to make them earn every penny.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The couples are tired, the conditions are primitive, and they have to get their first room ready for the judges who will
arrive again in just a few days. One team takes on site-foreman Keith.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cabo San Lucas
Gretchen and Rob want to buy a vacation home where they can eventually retire in Cabo San Lucas Mexico. But
Gretchen is a stickler for the budget while Rob wants them to live as comfortably as possible.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From an Island to the Suburbs
After losing their jobs on Maui a couple decides to move from the small quiet island to an affluent suburb eight miles
from bustling Sydney Australia. He wants to find a place with a skyline view of the city but shell have stand her
ground to stay on budget.
17:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

So Long Loft, Hello Home
A family of four has outgrown their loft and is ready to use their all-in budget of $200,000 to move into an family
home with a yard.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Townsville from Winnipeg
Newlyweds Kevin and Leigh are moving to Townsville Australia so Kevin can pursue a PhD in marine biology and
fulfil his dream of studying near the Great Barrier Reef.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Money's Worth in Perth
A couple living in Alaska decides to find a new job opportunity in his native Australia, and after finding a job in Perth,
they set off with their daughters to find a new home and put down roots down under.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

A New Jersey Island Escape
After years of traveling to every island oasis, Sakeenah and Kyle are on the hunt for an escape close to home in
Point Pleasant, N.J.; she wants a place right on the beach and he's hoping to find a place that's move-in ready.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Zurich
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Downtown Loft Challenge
Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft
apartment.
21:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

WS

TBC

French Fried Reno
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
22:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

WS

TBC

Revived Colonial Revival
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

The Proof Hurts
A reality series that follows some of the most affluent women in the country as they enjoy the lavish lifestyle that
only Beverly Hills can provide.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Ice Queens
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
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00:30

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Bad Vibrations
This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per
episode.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

TBC

French Fried Reno
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
02:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

TBC

Revived Colonial Revival
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

M

The Proof Hurts
A reality series that follows some of the most affluent women in the country as they enjoy the lavish lifestyle that
only Beverly Hills can provide.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Zurich
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Guanacaste
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cabo San Lucas
Gretchen and Rob want to buy a vacation home where they can eventually retire in Cabo San Lucas Mexico. But
Gretchen is a stickler for the budget while Rob wants them to live as comfortably as possible.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From an Island to the Suburbs
After losing their jobs on Maui a couple decides to move from the small quiet island to an affluent suburb eight miles
from bustling Sydney Australia. He wants to find a place with a skyline view of the city but shell have stand her
ground to stay on budget.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Money's Worth in Perth
A couple living in Alaska decides to find a new job opportunity in his native Australia, and after finding a job in Perth,
they set off with their daughters to find a new home and put down roots down under.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A New Jersey Island Escape
After years of traveling to every island oasis, Sakeenah and Kyle are on the hunt for an escape close to home in
Point Pleasant, N.J.; she wants a place right on the beach and he's hoping to find a place that's move-in ready.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Part of the Family
The guys head to Bronston, Kentucky to check out a 150 year old double pen farmhouse built by their clients great
grandfather. She hopes to preserve her pioneer heritage, so the crew takes care to save every log possible.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft puts the couples through their next big challenge. They're all desperate for cash to
renovate their homes and Shelley is going to make them earn every penny.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The couples are tired, the conditions are primitive, and they have to get their first room ready for the judges who will
arrive again in just a few days. One team takes on site-foreman Keith.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Townsville from Winnipeg
Newlyweds Kevin and Leigh are moving to Townsville Australia so Kevin can pursue a PhD in marine biology and
fulfil his dream of studying near the Great Barrier Reef.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Money's Worth in Perth
A couple living in Alaska decides to find a new job opportunity in his native Australia, and after finding a job in Perth,
they set off with their daughters to find a new home and put down roots down under.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A New Jersey Island Escape
After years of traveling to every island oasis, Sakeenah and Kyle are on the hunt for an escape close to home in
Point Pleasant, N.J.; she wants a place right on the beach and he's hoping to find a place that's move-in ready.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Veteran's Retreat
Chase gets a call from retired U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Travis Mills, who is building a retreat to help combat-injured
veterans and their families; the builders must turn a cottage into an ADA-compliant event centre for the veterans.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Zurich
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Guanacaste
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
13:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

TBC

French Fried Reno
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
13:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

TBC

Revived Colonial Revival
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
14:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Suburban Steal
One of Paul and Than's investor protégés gets them a deal on a 3,000-square-foot home in an upscale suburb; a
quick flip turns into a serious challenge with the discovery of an outdated septic system and faulty plumbing.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
The couples are called into Scotty's Workshop for the first time; their challenge is to design and build a piece of
furniture for their homes, but Scotty has a big twist as one couple will win a Bonus Point to put towards their room
total.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Operation Move to Brussels
A soldiers latest assignment is forcing his family to once again adapt to a new environment in Brussels Belgium. He
claims his biggest wish is to avoid a long commute but his wife knows hes much pickier than he lets on.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Melbourne
A new job in Melbourne Australia is uprooting a Nashville family from the only life they've ever known. Since they're
moving across the globe mum wants the one thing they never had at home the beach!
17:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

The Rock Star's House
Musician Mike Herrera and his wife, Holli, move from Washington to Waco, Texas, so they can be closer to Holli's
family; they need a house with plenty of space for their two children and a large music studio for Mike.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

St. Croix
Stephanie and Dano decide to give it all up and move from Colorado to St. Croix but Stephanie is having a hard time
committing to such a drastic move.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Old Friends in Oslo
With her current job coming to an end, a Bay Area woman considers a job opportunity in her high school best
friend's native Norway, but becomes concerned about making it through her first real winter.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Atlanta
A young Indiana couple followed their entrepreneurial dreams to Atlanta so they could start a business; once they
arrived, however, the cost and size of homes in Atlanta in comparison to what they knew in Indiana has left them
with sticker shock.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Budget Troubles, Reno Woes
A musician and his wife begin an ambitious renovation on a dated family home in California, but things quickly
unravel as they uncover foundation issues and building code roadblocks.
20:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Road Grader House
Tim McClellan is enlisted to restore and modernize a one-of-a-kind house built by the town's first road grader in
Cottonwood, Ariz.; he uncovers some amazing historic details as he peels back the layers of the home's 1970s
remodel.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

A Cabin With a Colorado View
A Texas couple decide to set down roots in Denver, which offers them an outdoor life near their jobs.
22:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS
Columbia Falls, MT

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

St. Croix
Stephanie and Dano decide to give it all up and move from Colorado to St. Croix but Stephanie is having a hard time
committing to such a drastic move.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Old Friends in Oslo
With her current job coming to an end, a Bay Area woman considers a job opportunity in her high school best
friend's native Norway, but becomes concerned about making it through her first real winter.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Atlanta
A young Indiana couple followed their entrepreneurial dreams to Atlanta so they could start a business; once they
arrived, however, the cost and size of homes in Atlanta in comparison to what they knew in Indiana has left them
with sticker shock.
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HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Budget Troubles, Reno Woes
A musician and his wife begin an ambitious renovation on a dated family home in California, but things quickly
unravel as they uncover foundation issues and building code roadblocks.
02:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Road Grader House
Tim McClellan is enlisted to restore and modernize a one-of-a-kind house built by the town's first road grader in
Cottonwood, Ariz.; he uncovers some amazing historic details as he peels back the layers of the home's 1970s
remodel.
02:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

1914 Dentist's House
Tim McClellan is recruited to revamp a couple's 100-year-old guest quarters in Jerome, Ariz.; originally built for the
town dentist, Tim rolls up his sleeves to transform the shabby suite into a historic treasure.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

A Cabin With a Colorado View
A Texas couple decide to set down roots in Denver, which offers them an outdoor life near their jobs.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

Mountain Home Escape to Blue Ridge
A couple want to find a log cabin in Blue Ridge, Ga., where they can find refuge from their busy lives.
04:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

Columbia Falls, MT
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Operation Move to Brussels
A soldiers latest assignment is forcing his family to once again adapt to a new environment in Brussels Belgium. He
claims his biggest wish is to avoid a long commute but his wife knows hes much pickier than he lets on.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Melbourne
A new job in Melbourne Australia is uprooting a Nashville family from the only life they've ever known. Since they're
moving across the globe mum wants the one thing they never had at home the beach!
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Old Friends in Oslo
With her current job coming to an end, a Bay Area woman considers a job opportunity in her high school best
friend's native Norway, but becomes concerned about making it through her first real winter.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Atlanta
A young Indiana couple followed their entrepreneurial dreams to Atlanta so they could start a business; once they
arrived, however, the cost and size of homes in Atlanta in comparison to what they knew in Indiana has left them
with sticker shock.
07:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Let There Be Light
After many failed attempts at fixing up the 1920s Tudor he grew up in, a couple bring in Leanne and Steve Ford to
finish the job. Leanne wants to stay true to the era of the home, while Steve discovers water damage to the kitchen
floors.
07:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Steve Buys a House
The Ford siblings take on their toughest client yet -- Steve Ford himself; he and Leanne repair and transform a rundown warehouse into a chic bachelor pad complete with industrial and vintage touches.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Bonnie has some more fashion trends in the garden meanwhile Melissa visits the beautiful Heide Gardens. Trevor
shares his best hints and tips on cultivating your garden beds.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
The couples are called into Scotty's Workshop for the first time; their challenge is to design and build a piece of
furniture for their homes, but Scotty has a big twist as one couple will win a Bonus Point to put towards their room
total.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Desert Disaster
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Part of the Family
The guys head to Bronston, Kentucky to check out a 150 year old double pen farmhouse built by their clients great
grandfather. She hopes to preserve her pioneer heritage, so the crew takes care to save every log possible.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec spends her day with the Keep it Cleaner girls ±Steph Claire Smith and Laura Henshaw, Brodie heads to the
South Gippsland township of Loch, Livinia gets a baking tip from the Tivoli Road Bakery, Sam drives to some of Red
Hill's top wineries and Shane Delia heads to Tulum restaurant.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

St. Croix
Stephanie and Dano decide to give it all up and move from Colorado to St. Croix but Stephanie is having a hard time
committing to such a drastic move.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Old Friends in Oslo
With her current job coming to an end, a Bay Area woman considers a job opportunity in her high school best
friend's native Norway, but becomes concerned about making it through her first real winter.
13:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Floating Bayou Barge House
Mike and Megan take a chance on flipping an unusual structure, a house built on top of a barge. They discover the
barge is full of holes and the house and barge had previously sunk.
14:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Road Grader House
Tim McClellan is enlisted to restore and modernize a one-of-a-kind house built by the town's first road grader in
Cottonwood, Ariz.; he uncovers some amazing historic details as he peels back the layers of the home's 1970s
remodel.
15:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

1914 Dentist's House
Tim McClellan is recruited to revamp a couple's 100-year-old guest quarters in Jerome, Ariz.; originally built for the
town dentist, Tim rolls up his sleeves to transform the shabby suite into a historic treasure.
15:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Columbia Falls, MT
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A Cabin With a Colorado View
A Texas couple decide to set down roots in Denver, which offers them an outdoor life near their jobs.
17:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

On the season premiere of The Garden Gurus, Trevor shows off some great rose pruning techniques. Meanwhile,
Nigel shares some of his favourite indoor plants, while returning host Neville Passmore explains how to care for one
of his favourite herbs.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Budget Troubles, Reno Woes
A musician and his wife begin an ambitious renovation on a dated family home in California, but things quickly
unravel as they uncover foundation issues and building code roadblocks.
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TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

WS

G

Hayhurst Brothers' Midcentury vs. Casey and Catrina's French Guesthouse
After moving a house in two parts, the Hayhurst Brothers decide to renovate the larger portion themselves, while
Casey and Catrina tackle the smaller section as a guesthouse; problems arise when a storm blows Casey and
Catrina's house down.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Getaway on Palm Island, Florida
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Pool or No Pool in Brisbane
After spending his entire life in his native England, Paul is ready to embrace Australia's sun and fun in a house with
a pool; his American wife, Kim, is equally determined to put their two toddlers' safety first and foremost.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Friends Like These in Melbourne
Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrillseeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

WS

G

Nolan
A man considers buying a home mid-construction in Sofia, Bulgaria.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
Flying Into A Renovation

A young Denver couple hunt for a home of their own so they can move out of her sister's place; while she's not
afraid to take on a fixer-upper, his schedule as an airline pilot leaves limited time for home projects.
23:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Floating Bayou Barge House
Mike and Megan take a chance on flipping an unusual structure, a house built on top of a barge. They discover the
barge is full of holes and the house and barge had previously sunk.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Pool or No Pool in Brisbane
After spending his entire life in his native England, Paul is ready to embrace Australia's sun and fun in a house with
a pool; his American wife, Kim, is equally determined to put their two toddlers' safety first and foremost.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Friends Like These in Melbourne
Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrillseeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.
01:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Suburban Steal
One of Paul and Than's investor protégés gets them a deal on a 3,000-square-foot home in an upscale suburb; a
quick flip turns into a serious challenge with the discovery of an outdated septic system and faulty plumbing.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Mountain Home Escape to Blue Ridge
A couple want to find a log cabin in Blue Ridge, Ga., where they can find refuge from their busy lives.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Flying Into A Renovation
A young Denver couple hunt for a home of their own so they can move out of her sister's place; while she's not
afraid to take on a fixer-upper, his schedule as an airline pilot leaves limited time for home projects.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Getaway on Palm Island, Florida
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Chesapeake Out Our Window in Southern Maryland
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Hayhurst Brothers' Midcentury vs. Casey and Catrina's French Guesthouse
After moving a house in two parts, the Hayhurst Brothers decide to renovate the larger portion themselves, while
Casey and Catrina tackle the smaller section as a guesthouse; problems arise when a storm blows Casey and
Catrina's house down.
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